RE: Salvation

English:

- Bible texts related to Holy Week

- Texts: Blizzard: The storm that changed America / Rough Face Girl

- Links between the Gospel texts and
how Christians mark Easter

- Grammar: fronted adverbials; prepositions; using the present perfect form of verbs; use of
apostrophes for possession and omission; subordinate clauses; model verbs.

- Links between teachings in the bible
and life in the world today

- Spelling: words ending in ant / ance / ancy; words ending in cious / tious; words ending in
cial / tial

Music:

- Composition: linking paragraphs together using expressions of time or place; extending
the range of sentences with more than one clause by using a wider range of conjunctions,

-listening and responding to music

Cross-curricular links

including when, if, because, although; using a thesaurus to broaden word choice; extending
use of punctuation for effect

-learning musical rhythm and notation

- Map work: locating countries and
states; latitude and longitude
- Time zones
- Comparing different American cities
(physical and human geography)
- Native Americans
- Climate and natural disasters
- Study on Niagara Falls
- Totem poles

-continuing to learn the ukulele and
djembe

North America

- North American art
- Mountains—using google classroom

Year 5 Owls

Computing:
- Online safety

Terms 5 and 6

- Coding with Python to create images
on screen.
- Computer networks

Maths
- Decimals—compliments of 1

PE:
- Dance (Tuesdays)
- Kwik Cricket (Fridays)

- Adding and subtracting decimals
- Decimal sequences
- Multiplying and dividing decimals by 10, 100 and 1000

- Geometry—properties of shapes
- Geometry—position and direction

French:

- Measurement—converting units

- my bedroom

- Measuring volume

- pets

Key information
- A spelling test will take place on
Thursdays. The children should write
five sentences including five of their
spelling words, to be given in on a
Tuesday.
- Buster’s Book Club will continue so
reading diaries should be brought
into school on Thursdays for the data
collection from Wednesday night.
- Maths homework (usually via My
Maths) will be set alongside a piece
of English/topic work when
appropriate.

